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FARMER’S ADVOCATE34

s^te=f «g
is almost entirely gone, and for this month and he should be precluded from exhibit- 
(February) we have printed 7,500. ™g for five years There is no necessity for

Here is what I wanted ; my calves, I every exhibitor being at the expense of 
find, are becoming troubled with cattle taking 25, 50, or 100 ^u?hels of gram to 
lice, and I knew I had seen the remedy m exhibit. One or two bushels would be
the November number. , be enough A good literal prize might be

You saw in the Nov. number the remarks given in the classes of wheat, oats, peas 
on the fall wheat. Do you agree in the and barley that are most m demand. The 
general opinion that it is likely to be sen- grain of our country is about as important 
ously injured by the severe frost of the as our stock. Compare the amount paid 
season 1J m prizes for stock with that of grain.

I hope not. When I read your article We believe out of fairness to the grain
The frozen growers, and for the benefit of those wish- 

strong, but ing to procure good seed, and for the in- 
of wealth in our Dominion some

3. The turnips recommended to be sown 
are swedes, but of what kind only _ one 
writer speaks. He rcommends Skerving’s 
Improved. We, in our farming, sowed

purple-topped and Skerving’s ; the 
former we found the more productive, the 
latter of better quality. It is better to 
sow thick than sparingly—sow about two 
pounds per acre.

4. Though there is a difference of opi
nion as to what distance the drills should 
be apart, and the distance between the 
plants m the drill, the difference is not 
great. The essayists generally recommend 
that the drills be 28 to 30 inches apart, 
though one considers the proper width to
be 24 inches, and another, allowing a great on it I examined my own. 
latitude, says the distance apart of the snow and ice were very _
drills may be from 18 to 23 inches. Our when I broke through them there was De- 

experience is in favor of 30 inches, tween the ice and the ground an empty 
This keeps the ground sufficiently covered, space, and the ground itself was not much
while at the same time it leaves room for frozen. The snow under the ice saved the Cereals.

5. The subsequent culture is known to over the frozen «urfac^and off into t e g”1^11 ,oile4 Md expended
every farmer. As soon as the plants are rlvTer, as is often the c^e. remarks the price of several farms, to bring before
menci wH^thTcIltivator; cultivate as and hope your expectations may be ful- the |^8'

disturbing them”; sparest °the^abor ; It is impossible yet to say how the crop ^mtry wbcre seeds can^ 
keep the horse-hoe and cultivator going ; may get on. It may escape any injury P™™red_ We have Po c J d
let no weeds have an opportunity of taking for the present, and I hope it has done so b ates from Luro^e, and have P
mot - keen the earth mellow and exposed but the month of March is the most trying j tne oesu we couia near oi jrt^tVe atoosohere A turnip crop when time for the fall wheat. The freezing Canadian seedsman or farmer. We have 
5oSS*SSSwto, confers" on ?he soil and thawing often kill it-heaving up the fad samples
much of the advantages of a summer roots and killing them. the result of our anticipation v^rvslowly
fallow, in addition to the profit, of the jT£J « D^Ttho “"S w?hld » applid;
“T 'S of the^writers take up the tuc- did tell' I sowed them in the sod, Ji it lion from England for 200 bushels of good

others'ŸiÆ harrow. In ouf ce,to,! from 30 to 30 bushel. to the .acre. The, bjr »1the lemlm, farm^-th. 1«„
pondence of this month will be found a are the best I know qf. A neighbor com-. «‘°™ P?P“tiSof theaverage readers

growth of turnips to light soils. Such is method of taking them up, which is highly plains that the wire worm o/each paper being eight, thus the paper
not to be met with on every farm ; and recommended. To preseive them for feed- very j ro P field a remedy I should be read by 60,000 persons, and
even if it were, every part of the farm ing they are to be stored m the root house, him to sow^ Advocate among them all we do not know, nor do
needs thë renovating, fertilizing benefits of the cellar or pits. The last mentioned we saw recomii e ______ • we believe, that 200 bushels of really
turnip culture in its turn. '■Heavy soils practised m the old country. Une season President and Directors plump, pure, white oats are to be found,
require to be made as dry as possible, we stored in pits 600 tons of turnips, the Provincial Boards of We say it is a disgrace to you, to me, to
thoroughly drained, or at least the water produce of 14 acres, and they were entirely . = „.tUre our Agricultural Societies, and to
prevented, by water cuts, from lodging in free from damage till they were used. In ’ ,, with no Government, that we are compelled to
or on it. On this point all agreed—the Canada we prefer a good root house to any Gentlemen We a y, > ntr turn a British order away unfulfilled, simply
ground should be dry, if not naturally, other way of storing them In it they desire to censure oi condemn .but bdievingwe cannot find 200 bushels of oats 
made so. All recommend early fall are always safe and easy of access. The that however good P i ni this in Canada fit to ship as clean, pure, plump
ploughing as the first preparatory step, method of storing we give from the essay managing the a0ricu f • seed, as we cannot procure really clean,
Turn up the ground early that the seeds of Mr. Hay, of Wyandott. In this the Dominion, there i , ■ to pure and good samples of wheat or oats in
of weeds may all grow for their destruc- judges approved highly of his essay, provement. We k > anfi believe Canada or the States. We hope yet
tien. Plough it deep and strong that it “ Storing—Run the turnips from the wag- advance an<*.^° . , . to to live long enough to see that {we shall
may have the full benefit of the frost. In gou into the cellar (or root-house) over a you wdlconcide with us and endeavor to ^ aWe uf ship 200j or 2000. bushels of 
this the essayists almost all agree. T. riddle made of fine slats nailed crosswise, carry out some oo 8= important clean, pure, plump oats wkeu requir- 
Jordau’s advice in selecting the foulest, and held up by two legs close to the end the most, per p^ ’would wish 6(1 • We think it is better not to fill
poorest ground for turnips is good when of the waggon. It is imperative that the subjects isise > . gent this order at all than to fill it badly. Our
farms are in the ordinary condition, crop turnips be all lifted from where they diop to draw y°™ : ' for erain is for petition is now before the Legislature
ped without any system of rotation. He into the cellar, and thrown hack, or else mode for aw g P 1 ; regulations for a charter to allow farmers to join their 
says, “I take for a turnip crop the land they are sure to heat and rot. 1 his ope- two bushel . P <? . t] capital together and establish the Cana-
that is most foul, and most run down ; by ration can bo performed very quick with a may he gop pxhihitiun is held dian Emporium on a proper foundation,
well ploughing, harrowing, &c., my six-pronged fork, and then, with even a ^rowtli of t e ^ t ;U(j,reg We will labor to remedy this evil of being
turnips are generally a good crop, and the very imperfect ventilation, they will keep but we must „ , •, .f , .^ r obliged to send out mixed seed, if we can,
gmmïï i, well prep.red fo, rrcp'of .priug ***"} f“>‘ «V. “ lf fèw“li. Ür'T S --/now w, will «trike . blow at the toot

W 2at Good' form yar.l manure, well-pre- These essays we think will he of great years. We !iaXe re^'“ tokeu'rwizes ae ' ' ' '''' 
pared, it is admitted, contains all the service to the writers themselves, as well unpoited grain muld de-
requisite elements for’the supply of food as to many of our readers. The subject Canad.au gr own 8™“-.Vho 
to the turnip as to other crops: As to the will receive more careful consideration, tcct Jt ^ e evtiiLit • also some of
proper time of its application there is a and the value of science combined with from year to year t , v„’. :____ _
great diversity of opinion—some maintain- practice made apparent. The value of the 
ing that it should be applied in the fall, turnip crop itself will be more fully
others when sowing the seed. On this inquired into and more generally known,
question the writers of the essays are Farmers will soon be convinced that the
pretty equally divided. Among the ad- profits of turnip cultivation are two-fold, 
vocates of fall manuring is J. Savage, It not only gives them a very profitable 
whose method of fall preparation was crop in the turnip, but it also brings into
greatly commended by the judges. Me- the best condition for future crops the 
Oollum and Alexander are among those poorest and foulest land.—Ass’t Ed.
who advocate manuring in the spring. _------- •••—------
The manure, if applied iu the spring, must Talks with Farmers,
be well rotted before being applied. This
was not so indispensible in Ireland and Mr. K. I have come to see the IN ovem- 
Scotland where McO. and A. learned and her number of the Advocate. \v hen we 
first practised agriculture, as these cli- want auy directions of seed or stock, or 
mates were wet, so different from the how to prepare a field or put in a crop, we 
climate of Canada. T. Hornor recoin- turn to the Advocate. 
mends, after having manured in the fall, Don’t you get it regularly by the post 
to apply from 100 to 150 bushes of leached office'!
ashes, 3 to 6 bushels land salt, and 2 to 3 Yes, it is always to time, hut I cannot 
bushels land plaster. Ashes' or plaster got the November number ; the females 
sprinkled on the young plaster arc re- mislaid it, and when I went to get it, it 
commended. was not to he had.

Digest of Essays on tlie Cultiva
tion of the Turnip.
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theIn the February number of the Farm
ers’ Advocate we gave two of the essays 
on turnip cultivation, written by practical 
farmers for this paper. That the subject 
may he brought more systematically before 
our readers, we have prepared a digest of 
the whole, arranged under the several 
heads. They will thus be enabled to see 
at a glance what is the method pursued by 
men who are, not mere theorists, but 
working farmers. At the time of award
ing the prizes we had received sixteen 
essays written on the subject for the 
Advocate, and we have since had four 
mole sent to us, some of which possessed 
considerable merit. They were too late 
for award, but we may refer to them at 
a future time.

Turnip culture, as treated of in those 
re have placed under the follow- 
8, viz. 1. Soil best adapted for 

iwing turnips, and its preparations. 
Manure ana its application. 3. Best 

kind of turnips to be sown for feeding 
stock, and the quantity per acre. 4. Dis- 

’ tance of drills apart, and of plants in the 
drills. 5. Subsequent culture. 6. Taking 
up and storing the crop.

1. The soil best adapted for the growth 
of turnips is a light soil—one in which 
sand predominates. One of the essayists 
(T. Hornor) demonstrates this by a chemi
cal analysis of the turnip crop; but we write 
not for men of science, but for the prac
tical farmer. A sandy loam has been 
found to produce the largest crops of tur
nips with the least labor. A well-pre
pared, mellow seed bed is requisite, aud 
this is obtained most easily on such a soil. 
While admitting this to be correct we must 
hear in mind that we cannot limit the
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Commendable.
In open Council 1st February, 1873. 
The

pen VOUIlCll 1»L rcuiuaij, AO ID.

After the fanning mill was unanimously adopted .
i . t • 1 I ICV/mii. I’nmnoirfoD
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SHIS *5 i.»i:ïwtol „d I ■' -Your Committee "beg torn to report 
ha«?d picking are «sorted to to procure that they would recommend this Council 
one ha» of grain ; that bag is often not to recommend William Weld to the Legis 
procurable at any price-it has to do its lature of Ontario, for his valuable services 
work as a prize taLr at many exhibitions, in the advancement 
Perhaps for many seasons we do not wish to interest of On y . , Farmers’
see this prize taken away, but a little more his Agricu 1 introduction
vigilance on the part of the judges might Advocate, T.' « . anq
be advantageous. We hope to see the testing and ^seminating ot seeds and
cleaning process kept up at any cost, hut grain , an< i ■ ti.e samewe would like to see a fairer representation large amount of capital m the same t ns 
of our cereals. We think an additional Couneilwoüld recommend that he receive
prize might be given to those that raise a some substantial remuneration, “^ouM 
general sample of good, clean, pure seed, also recommend the patronage oi the pub 
Two bushels might he sufficient to enter, lie generally tor Iterorise ’’
or even eue, hut grower, „„ exhibit,on mg

° ’ Chairman.
I hereby certify that the above is a true

more COPY JAMES KEEFER,
Clerk of the County of Middlesex.
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